Miss Fa-BOO-lous
Sunday, October 16th, 2022
WELCOME!
Thank you for joining us and we welcome you to the 2022 Miss Fa-BOO-lous Pageant! The theme of Miss
Fa-BOO-lous is to celebrate the Halloween Season and giving back to our community combined with a
fun-filled weekend to help you grow in your Pageantry Journey! We invite YOU to compete for this
prestigious title and truly BE YOURSELF while having fun and remembering what the Holiday Season
is all about!

MISS FA-BOO-LOUS Pageant
Sunday, October 16th, 2022, Liberty, MO
Liberty Performing Arts Center
1600 S Withers Rd, Liberty, MO 64068

Age Divisions:
3-4 yr Olds (*Runway & Evening Gown ONLY)
5-6yo
7-9yo
10-12yo
13-15yo
16-18yo
19& Over
Competition Categories:
1/3: Interview (3-4yo do not participate in Interview)
1/3: Runway (Halloween Themed Outfit of Choice
or Traditional Fun Fashion Attire)
1/3: Evening Gown (Dress/Gown of Choice) & On
Stage Question (2-3yo do not do On-Stage
Question)

Venue:




Sunday, October 16th, 2022, Liberty, MO
Liberty Performing Arts Center
1600 S Withers Rd, Liberty, MO 64068

Fees & Deadlines
•
•
•

$125 (3-4yo) Total Entry Fee, Includes Lunch and snacks
$169 (5&Over) Total Entry Fee, Includes Lunch and
Snacks
Deadline to Enter, October 9th, 2021 (1 week prior)

Competition, 1/3 of Total Score each:
o (1/3) Interview – One-on-One Interview with our panel of 5 judges, 2 minute interview
each- This will be Personality Based and about YOU! Have fun and SHOW your
PERSONALITY! (1/3 of Score) **3-4yo do not participate.
o (1/3) Fun Fashion Runway/Halloween Wear Division- Outfit of your choice- make this
fun! This could be Halloween Themed, a costume, or a cute outfit or dress. SHOW your
personality! This can also be a traditional Fun Fashion outfit (1/3 of Score- Mothers can
escort and/or carry 2-3yo on stage)
o (1/3) Gown – May be short or full length (1/3) of Score Mothers can escort and/or carry 3-4yo
On Stage). Scoring is NOT on the most expensive/Fanciest gown, but on the individual and
how she presents herself on stage. Is she having fun? Is she exuding confidence? Does the
outfit/dress match her personality and is she truly enjoying her moment in the spotlight? How
well does she captivate the judges?
o On Stage Question is NOT Included or Combined with their Evening Gown Score (it is not
judged at all)- 1 Question to each delegate On Stage (These Questions will be to show us about
your personality and what the holidays mean to you!) **3-4yo do not participate
o Wardrobe is choice of the contestant
*** 3-4yo Scores will be: 50% Runway, 50% Evening Gown

COMPETITION JUDGING:
o

Scoring:
Scoring will be conducted on a 25 point scale:
25 = Excellent
23 - 24 = Very Good
21 - 22 = Good
19 - 20 = Average
17 -18 & Below= Below Average
Mandatory Areas of Competition:
The Pageant: The competition will consist of the following THREE categories weighted in equal
parts: Interview, Evening Gown and Fun Fashion Modeling. The highest
composite score will determine the winner in Each Age Group.
Interview: The Judges will be looking for an individual that is articulate with excellent social and
conversational skills. The young ladies must be able to express themselves clearly and must project a
pleasant personality at all times.
***Interviews are 2 minutes each, Per Judge. You will have 5 Judges.
Interview Competition details:
-Interviews are conducted one-on-one style. The interview focuses primarily on delegates' personality,
hobbies and ambition, etc., but may include opinion questions that require general knowledge of social
and age related current events. Nothing political or controversial will be asked in interview.
- Delegates should wear a dress, romper, or pant outfit that is age appropriate
for the interview competition. Show your personality!
- Judging criteria: conversational skill, personality, demeanor, grooming, and fashion sense
- On Stage Question will NOT be judged during the final pageant. Contestants will draw a corresponding
question out of the fish bowl (age appropriate for division), and answer on stage. Judges are looking for
an individual that is poised, articulate, and well-spoken in front of an audience, but this will not factor
into their overall score.
Evening Gown: Judges are looking for an individual that carries themselves with dignity, grace, poise
and elegance. Judges are not evaluating the cost or designer label of the gown, but rather how well it suits
the delegate (e.g., fit, color, style) as well as delegate's on-stage presentation.
Evening Gown Competition details:
-Evening gown is choice of contestant and may be short or floor length.
- Gowns must be age appropriate.
- Judging criteria: modeling, personality, grooming and fashion sense.
Fun Fashion Modeling: Judges are looking for an individual that is able to project their own personal
sense of style. This segment will be conducted very much like a runway fashion show. Fashion attire can
be anything the delegate feels represents a currently popular or stylish ensemble. Judges will be looking

for high energy, spirit, and captivating the audience. Judges are not looking for a specific style or designer
label but rather how well the attire suits the delegate (e.g., fit, color, style) as well as delegate’s on-stage
presentation.
Fun Fashion Modeling Competition details:
- Attire is fashion forward and may be a dress or pant outfit.
- Very casual attire is not recommended
- Attire may be embellished with rhinestones, sequins or other decorative materials.
- Bare midriffs are acceptable but outfits must be tasteful and complement size and figure.
- Attire should reflect the delegate’s personality and personal sense of style and MUST be age
appropriate.
- Judging criteria: modeling, personality, grooming and fashion sense.
OPTIONAL COMPETITIONS:
Photogenic:
- Color or black and white photo
- Photo may be any size, but traditionally an 8x10 Photo does best
- Please bring them with you to REGISTRATION to hand in to be placed in the Photogenic Folder
- Photos do not have to be professional but should be of good quality and clarity.
- Judging criteria: photogenic appeal, photo quality & clarity, beauty of face, personality, grooming and
fashion sense. They are looking for that “wow” factor
- Entry Fee: $25/Photo, or $50 Unlimited Photos
Talent:
- Talent must not be any longer than 1 ½ minutes (90 Seconds).
- Should music be required to complete the talent performance, talent music must be turned in at
registration.
- Talent music must be labeled with entrant's name written on both, the cd/jump drive and cover.
- Talent music must be the only track on your talent CD/jump drive. Entrant’s talent music must have a
definite end. If there is a fade, it must be recorded and completed within the time limit.
www.musicalcreations.com is a great site for performance music.
-Talent presentation may not include any object or substance that is deemed dangerous by the pageant
including fire, knives, glass, etc. If you are in doubt, please contact the pageant office.
-Talent props used during the presentation must be a functional part of the presentation.
- Entrant provide the Talent Entry Form with a signed statement outlining the rules of the talent
competition,
-Judging criteria: entertainment value, costuming, basic technique
-Entry Fee: $50
Fitness/Swimsuit: Ladies May compete in either. Routine will be exactly the same as Fun Fashion
Pattern. Judges will look for confidence and fitness as well as Contestant enjoying herself on stage.
-Entry Fee: $50
JUDGING: A panel of 5 judges will evaluate delegates in the areas of competition described above. The Miss
Fa-BOO-lous Pageant has sole discretion and complete authority to select judges. Reasonable efforts are made to
secure a culturally and professionally diverse panel of judges. Judges' names may not be released to delegates
prior to arrival at the pageant. This is at the discretion of the State Director.
Delegates may not approach the judges or engage in conversation with judges prior to, during or following the
competition. Delegates who are observed approaching a judge or engage in conversation with a judge beyond a
brief greeting risk immediate disqualification at the discretion of the Miss Fa-BOO-lous Staff.

Judges are provided with training and instruction regarding scoring procedures prior to the competition. Judges
are expected to sign a Judge’s Acknowledgement. The decision of the judges is final and not contestable for any
reason.
Scoresheets / Feedback: Scores and comments must be made available contestants within 30 days of the pageant.
$10 for All Scores and Written Feedback
Patterns:
Fun Fashion & Swimsuit/Fitness (Optional) Pattern:

Evening Gown Pattern:

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
***Subject to Change Slightly- ALL Events at the Liberty Performing Arts Center. You will receive a
FINAL Schedule 1 ONE Month Prior to the Miss Fa-BOO-lous Pageant.
Sunday, October 16th, 2022
 9:00-10:00am Pageant Check In/Open Stage- Liberty Performing Arts Center Foyer
area You are welcome to check in ANYTIME between 9-10am. You will receive your
interview time at Check-In and also prior to Pageant Day. (At Check-In – SIDE Door
of LPAC.)
 10:00am-11:00am- Rehearsal/Interview Prep Time- (All Divisions-Optional)- Inside
Theater/On Stage(Please Bring Heels, Runway outfit and Gown with you if you wish to
practice in them. Heels are a MUST to have with you if you want to practice in them.) I
will be there (Lisa) helping with Walking Patterns and offering tips/tricks and feedback
on Stage
 11:00-11:30am Orientation- Theater Seats
 12:00pm-2:00pm- Interviews (All Divisions in Order) –Blue Room @ LPAC
 12:00pm-2:00pm Open TALENT Practice- Participants may Practice their Talents during
Interview Time- Stage Will be open for practice
 12:00-2:00pm- Lunch Provided (you may grab lunch as soon as you are finished with
interview, or you may leave the premise to grab lunch) You MUST be back by 1:00!!!
 2:30-3:00- Optional Competition- Talent & Fitness/Swimsuit
 3:00-4:00pm-ALL Contestants- Prep Time- get ready for Final Show (Hair/Makeup)
You MAY leave the LPAC, but must check out with Pageant Staff before leaving and upon
return
 4:00-6:00pm- Final Miss Fa-BOO-lous Pageant!!!!
Final Show will include: Runway/Halloween Outfit & Gown of Choice

FAQ
Is there an application process? NO - anyone can come compete at the 4th Annual Miss FaBOO-lous Pageant in their respective age category.
Can I bring my own hair and makeup team? Yes-We will also allow your team backstage. You may
either use your own hair/makeup artist, or you may also do your own. Having your hair and makeup
professionally done has NO BEARING on the winner.
o What are the judges looking for? They are seeking a natural beauty who has a great personality, shines
on stage, and is having fun! They are looking for a girl that stands out and is being in the moment! This
pageant is about being YOU and celebrating the joy of the Halloween season! 
Are titles binding? NO. This is a FUN pageant, meaning, there is not National Pageant proceeding the
Miss Fa-BOO-lous pageant if you should win. We welcome girls from ANY other pageant system that
may or may not have a title!
How much are show tickets? Saturday final show tickets will be approximately $10 per
person. Children 5 and under are free. Tickets will be first come, first serve and sold at the door
and online prior to Pageant Day.

What happens if I win the Miss Fa-BOO-lous pageant? Congratulations and welcome to the
family! You will be receiving your awards, as well as we will be invited to make several
volunteer/appearances throughout the Halloween Season! These titles are NON-BINDING, meaning,
you can compete in any other system you wish. After the Miss Fa-BOO-lous Pageant, you are not
contractually bound whatsoever.
Can I help my daughter backstage? Yes! We encourage mothers to head back stage between
divisions to assist their daughter in wardrobe changes- ESPECIALLY for the younger divisions.
You will still need to buy a Pageant Ticket ($10) to the show. We will provide you with a
wristband to gain access to the backstage area during the show. Only 1 chaperone per
contestant.
Do I need to have a platform or a charity that I want to work with? No. However, think about
your community and what we can do to make it a better place. Have a PLAN or an idea of a charity or
event over the Halloween Season you would like to visit if you were to win the title!

Payment Information: You may make a payment by one of the following options
-Check: Please make checks payable to:
Lisa Forbes Cardello
5521 NE Northgate Xing
Lee’s Summit, MO 64064
Paypal: Lforbes13@hotmail.com
Venmo: @Lisa-Forbes-4
If we can answer your other questions, please let us know! We are so excited and welcome you to the 2021 Miss FaBOO-lous family! 

Lisa Forbes Cardello
Lisa Forbes
Executive Director
Lforbes13@hotmail.com
(913) 271-0635

****2022 Miss Fa-BOO-lous Sponsor!!!! Natalie M in Overland Park, KS is Sponsoring ALL Miss FaBOO-lous Contestants with a 25% off discount on ANY Competition Gown in stock!!!
Natalie M
Lisa Carson913-952-1270

Additional Notes/FAQs:
-Snacks & Lunch will be provided
-Sub Sandwiches, Chips, Cookies and Bottled Water Available for Lunch
(You may leave the premise for lunch. PLEASE be back in time for Rehearsal!)
-You WILL have time to change between Orientation and interview (Please be comfy!)
-When you check in between 9-10am on Sunday morning, you can take ALL belongings and competition
wardrobe with you to the backstage area to set up your spot (Backstage Area)
-Interviews are 2 minutes each, One-On-One with each of the judges. You will have 5 judges
-Dress for Orientation is Cute/Casual. You will be changing immediately after for interview. You may
wear your interview outfit to check-in/orientation if you don’t want to change.
-Dress for Rehearsal is comfortable. Leggings/sweatshirts, UGGs, flip flops, etc are all fine. Judges will
not be on the premises. Bring your heels with you. The changing area is directly behind the stage, so you
will be allowed to run back and change if you want to walk the stage at all in your competition wardrobe
-Moms ONLY (or 1 Female chaperone due to young ladies changing) are allowed to help their daughters
backstage during competition changes. You will be about to go backstage between categories to help.
MOMS-You will STILL need to buy a ticket to the show and get stamped for access.
-Contestant will have 1 (One) on stage question for contestants on stage. This will be VERY simple and
will factor into your overall interview score.

-Photogenic Competition Winner will be Chosen by our Judges Collectively, and announced during the
Final show. There will only be 1 Overall Photogenic Winner for the entire pageant in addition to runnerups.
***There will be NO bio sheets for Miss Fa-BOO-lous! The judges will be at liberty to ask any questions
they choose (NO POLITICAL), and will be simply wanting to get to know you- BE YOURSELF! 
-Tickets can be purchased at the door or Online. $10/Each, Children 5 and Under free. Link to purchase
tickets will be available 30 days prior to the pageant. Doors open at 3:30pm, show is at 4:00pm.

Please Call or Text anytime if you have any questions! 
Lisa- 913-271-0635

